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Dear Friends,
Imagine not being able to study or understand the core tenants
of your faith simply because you cannot read? This is a problem
faced by millions around the world. Gospel Joy meets this need
by producing audio Bible studies for oral preference learners. 

This year we worked hard to complete phase one of our 
audio Bible study library, support ongoing women's studies, 
and position ourselves to launch into targeted distribution 
and use for 2023.  

This has only been possible because of you and your 
faithful support of Gospel Joy Int'l. Thank you!  

Emily Pohl 
Sincerely,

Executive Director, Gospel Joy Int'l

Welcome!



Gospel Joy International contributes to the discipleship of the church by
providing theologically rich audio Bible studies for female oral learners so that
they might grow deeply in understanding God and making disciples. We work
across the continent of Africa, supporting rural churches to fulfill their mission to
disciple believers.  

What We Do 



Cameroon
In 2022 we continued to partner with
missionaries in the far north region of
Cameroon where it is considered least
reached. They are church planters who
also work at the local hospital. 

This year they used the audio Bible studies
with a group of women who work in the
hospital, opening the door for rich
conversations and deepening young
believers' faith.  



Kenya
After partnering with various churches  
across Kenya over the last few years, we
realized that we desperately needed to
translate our studies into Kenyan Swahili
in order to be more effective. In 2022 we
began the process of translating and
recording with the help of a Kenyan
missionary. This work will be finalized in
2023 and shared amongst the local
church.  



This year we began a bi-monthly
virtual prayer meeting for the leaders
of our audio Bible studies. We meet
via zoom, have a short devotional,
share prayer requests, and intercede
for one another. This group of women
have become a source of
camaraderie as each person is
laboring for the Gospel in difficult
environments with limited support.  

Prayer in Praise Group

Picture is of a few members of the group who were
able to meet in person. 



Distinctives
With our experience in oral-preference
cultures, we create our materials to fill a
gap in the oral discipleship process. Our
audio Bible studies dive deep into
theological topics, expositing truths
otherwise reserved for literate learners.
Gospel Joy's audio Bible studies are a
tool that is given to local churches and
missionaries to use in their existing
ministries.  



Library
Gospel Joy’s audio Bible Study Library has grown this year! We have
recorded the Hebrews study in English, upgraded the recording
studio and also established procedures to streamline recording in the
future. You can listen and read samples on our website too! 

English, French & 
Bemba

English & French English & French
Kiswahili (pending) 

English 



Finances

Program: $78,946

Development: $17,496 Expense: $96,442

Income: $88,853

Thank you to those who donated their time, token, and treasure in order
to advance the mission of Gospel Joy Int'l.
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